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Abstract:The ability to control optical absorption and thermal emission facilitates a wide range of

applications including infrared detectors, thermophotovoltaics, radiative cooling and infrared

camouflage. For optical absorption, different methods have been proposed to realize narrowband

absorbers with high quality factor for sensing and broadband absorbers for energy harvesting. For

thermal emission, the dynamic control of the emissivity has been an attractive research topic recently.

Incorporating with materials such as semiconductor quantum wells, graphene and phase change

materials, the emissivities of thermal emitters can be continuously tuned. Here, we will discuss some

progresses in both optical absorption enhancement and thermal emission control. First, both

plasmonic and dielectric nanostructures are proposed to realize narrowband and broadband optical

absorbers. Next, dynamic control of the emissivities of thermal emitters with zero static power

consumption based on phase-change material Ge2Se2Te5 (GST) are illustrated. Finally, we introduce

some inspiring applications of thermal emission control, such as thermal camouflage and thermal

management.
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